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Kinsey Explains SGA Withdrawal from N'SA
Central is not envolved with the National
Student Association (NSA) nor the Central
Intelligence Agency, SGA president John Kin·
sey commented this week.
.Dissatisfaction with services rendered by
the NSA led SGA officers to discontinue an
active relationship with the organization, Kin·
sey added.
Defining NSA goals, the SGA president said:
"It undertakes to solve major problems con.
fronting college students." Annual fee for the
service was $1200.
The NSA recently became headline news
throughout the country when 'Ramparts' maga.
zine charged that its activities were sub.
sidized by the Centra.l ,IntelllgenceAgency. The
article further stated that certain NSA officials
were granted draft deferments for "an OC•
cupationa.l interest vital to the national in·
terest."
Lieut. Gen. Lewis B. Harsy, Selective Ser.
vice director, .has been quoted by a spokesman in _Washington as saying he knew of no
special treatment for NSA officials.
'Ramparts' hlses its account primarily on
testimony by a former NSA fund.raiser, Michele

Movie Guide! i nes Set
To Defeat Legislation
Because of proposed legislation in Olympia which seeks to
prohibit the showing of entertainment films at the five state
colleges and universities, a series of guidelines was adopted by
the SGA legislature Monday night regarding the showing of
films on Central' s campus.
According to SGA President John Kinsey, "The ~rpose of these
guidelines is to give our legislature in Olympia a ba·s ts to def end
us • • • to give student executives a set of standards so that
future decisions will have some correlation • • • and to let
students know how we will operate our movie program."
As stated in the new movie policy, the SGA Movie Program
has two objectives. The film program is to provide on-eam~s
film entertainment as a supplement to that provided by the local
theatres, and to give students an opportunity to become acquainted
with the various aspects of the film as an art form.
In addition the movie policy sets down a series of regulations
which are to be followed by all student organizations showing enter.
tainment films outside of the classroom.
These regulations sti~late that any film of an entertainment
type must be obtained through regular 16 mm. rental channels,
must be over two to three yea.rs .old, and must be approved by
the SGA Executive Board.
Film showings are not -to be fund raising events, and these
showings are to be closed to the general ~blic.

Petition Seeks Signatures for
Voluntary Studen-t Government
"Voluntary SGA" is the topic
<1 a petition that has been circulated on campus for two weekso
The petition declares that students should join SGA voluntarilyo
"I think there is a real need
for SGA and more SGA involve·
ment. At the present there is
only a small group that is really
interested in SGA, but ff it were
voluntary there would be more
participation," according to
John Jaeger, petition chairman.
The petltlon states that only
27 per cent of the student body
voted in the recent electiono
"The 27 per cent ot the student
body that voted are going to
put an "x" on the ballot a lot
faster than they are going to
take six bucks out of their pock·..
et," Marc McBride, newly elect•
ed executive vice.president said.
The SG A needs this income in
order to bring speakers such as
George Lincoln Rockwell and
Bishop Pike to the campus, aca
cording to McBride.
"InsUfficient funds to provide
these services would not be
available if SG A were volun·
tary," McBride said.
"I think there would be enough

interest and more concentrated
interest in a voluntary SGA,"
said M~d Mughrabi, petition
vice chairman.
The petition needs 500 sign&I"
tures before, it can go to a vote
before the student body.
0

Wood.

Mysterious
This mysterious rendezvous of two
CIA agents was cha.need across by an
alert photo-snapper out front of the
SUB. The incident occurred in full
view of hundreds of unsuspecting stu.
dents. Despite such damning evidence,
student leaders here deny any connection with the National Student As.
sociation or the CIA.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

Wood indicated he learned of CIA financing
from Philip Sherburne, president of the as.
sociation from 1965-66. Wood said hedisclosed
the information to reveal a "case study of CIA
corruption." .
The magazine, in its March issue, claims
that the CIA exerted such a force on the NSA
"that it threatened NSA as an arm of US
foreign policy." 'Ramparts' charged that for
ten years the CIA used the NSA, with its
international student contacts, as a tool of
foreign diplomacy.
Allen Dulles, who headed the organization
when the association was made, has been quoted
as saying CIA activity "was a response to
widespread Communist influence in student or.
ganizations abroad during the m.rly 1950's."

'·Susannah' Set for Opening

Changes Seem
Inevitability
Sweecy Day tradition will not
be lost to Central students, but
changes will be made before it
is held again this year.
The decision was reached by
the SGA legislature.
The committee to investigate
Sweecy Day, under the chair.
manship of John Lein, Munro
vice presiden\ made four recommendations to SGA. All four sug.
gestions were accepted.
First, the committee sug.
gested that Sweecy Day be con.
tinued.
Second the committee suggest.
ed that it be held on a week.
day, prohlbly a Wednesd.~J .
T~1 : rd me r~ommenaa.uon was
made that the regular Sweecy
Day committee should include
one or two members from both
SGA and the Residence Hall
Senate.

Faculty Considers
Grade Compromise
The entire faculty will vote
March 1, on a compromise propoSa.l which Will . a llow the op.
tiona.l use of a plus and minus
grading system.
Results of. the vote will be
known by March 8 after all the
absentee ballots have been tabulated.
Ten p~ cent of the faculty
petitioned to have the proposal
brought before the entire faculty
for a vote.

SweecyDay

'Hootch' in Hand
drunken

"Hootch 0 in hand, Susanna.h's
brother Sam (Dave Urqhart) sings the "Jay Bird
Song." Little Bat, (Jim Dewey) admirer of Susannah, (Pamela Roether) looks on. " Susannah
Song." Little Bat, (Jim Dewey) admirer of Susannah, (Pamela Roether) looks on. "Susamiah",
voted Best Opera of 1956, will be presented evenings in McCollllell Auditorium February
28 through March 4. (See page 7 for feature story)

The committee also felt that
the theme of Sweecy Day should
be changed so that drinking would
not be involved. They felt that
it should be more universally
oriented, so that all cwsc stu.
dents could take part.
Within the next two weeks a
committee w1ll be chos~ whlch
will set the cilte and make all
arrangements for Sweecy Day.
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Commission Will Suggest Draft Changes
Who's Who Honors

Elite CWS Students
A total of 27 CWSC seniors
and one graduate student have
been chosen for listing in the
1966-67 edition of "Who's Who
in American Universities and
Colleges."
Dianne M" Bechtold, a physi.
cal education major from Sum.
ner; G. Mark Becker, a physical science major from Kalama;
James R. Bruna ugh, social sci.
ence major from Orting; Mary
Ellen Bugni, physical education
major from Cle Elum; Austin
W. Cooper, social science major
from Moses Lake.
Dallas L. DeLay, a physical
education major fro Kirkland;
D' Ann J. Dufenhorst, English
major from Maple Valley;

THE
FABRIC SHOP
Everything

for

your

sewing

needs.

412 N. Pine

962-2204

Charles William Eyman, speech
and drama major from Yakima;
Gary G. Guinn, business educa.
tion major from Seattle.
Georgia Ann Harter, a speech
and drama major from Pasco;
Mark W. Jepsen, an English
major from Tacoma; John Kin.
sey~ economics major fromSnohomish; Alice Ann Linsey, physi ..
cal education major from Day.
ton; Xavier L. Louis~ physical
education major from Omak.
Howard B. Meacham, so.
ciology major from Mercer
Island; J. William Miller, geo.
graphy major from Seattle; Roy
A. Morrow Jr., biology major
from Olympia; Tamara Ann Nag.
ley, English major from Pasco;
Margaret E. Sample, history
Donna Schaplow, an English
major from Washougal; Anne
E. Storey, psychology major
from Nampa~ Idaho; Karen E.
Thomas, education major from
Bremerton; Dennis F. Warren,
psychology and history major
from Richland; Kathleen A. War.
ren. an English major Raymond F. Wickholm, a biology major from Centralia; Mary
Lynn Wilson, a music major
·from Ritzville and John E. Wolspe~h and drama~
lenweber,

------------------------------~

WANT TO TEACH IN SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA?
A representative from the Oxnard School District will be on campus on Wednesday, March
1 to interview applicants interested in teaching grades kindergarten through six. Contact
the placement office for an appointment.

Substantial changes in the mm.
tary draft system will be sug.
gested by the National Advisory
Commission on Selective Ser.
vice.
The Commission, appointed by
President Johnson lastJuly, was
charged with recommending im.
provements in the draft system.
The Commission report, ac.
cording to news reports, will
urge these changes in induction
procedures:
1 • A shift to the policy of
drafting youngest eligible men
first, ·rather than the oldest
first as now required.
2. Adoption of a lottery system
whereby individuals are select.
ed for induction from a pool
of eligibles.
3. Establishment of uniform
national standards for classify.
ing draft.eligible men.
4. College de;ferments to be
continued for the present, but

Symposium
Panel Speaks
On Economics
"Is There a Post-Capita.Us.
tic and a Post.Marxist Econo.
mies System?" will be discuss.
ed at the March 2, pre.Sympos.
ium uanel.
Panel members will be
Charles Blake, associate . pro.
fessor of economics; Charles
Stastny, assistant professor , of
poll ti cal science; and Im tiaz U
Ahmad, assistant prof e~sor of
economics.
The discussion will focus on
the fact that no longer is there
capitalism in the United States,
nor is there Marxism in Russia.
The fact that the two countries
are close,;,:· cogether than ideology
would indicate will be brought
out by discussion of the real.
i ties of economics and the new
kinds of theories thatare em erg.
ing to move us toward the theory
of realltyo
A "third world" view, that of
an emerging nation will be presented by Ahmad.
0

IDEALISM:

a shift to a flat no-deferment
policy in the future.
If Commission recommenda.
tions are accepted by the Presi.
dent and the Congress, the draft
system would work like this:
All young men would be required to register at age 18

and would be given standard
mental and physical tests. Men
found qualified would be im.
mediately classified A-1.
Induction would begin soon
after age 1 a1A with each youth
subject to call only between the
ages of l 81A and 191/~ •

by Steve Miller · News Editor

Pianist Duo Revea/Charn11 Wit
Clad in underwear, Art Ferrante sighed.
"One night stands become quite tiring."
Perched on a bench in the Nicholson Pavilion shower room the
weary Ferrante continued.
"The pace is rough, but audience praise makes it all worth
while.''
Partner Louis Teicher returned from a quick shave, joined
Ferrante and quipped:
"When we come into town no one recognizes us. They think
we're just a couple of piano movers.''
The duo explained that they emphasize their art, not their
faces.
Slipping into tuxedo pants Ferrante commented on the act's
brand of music.
"We used to play classical; it didn't sell. Today we play
the music people like best-modern music."
On rock n' roll, Teicher
remarked:
"I try not to think about
it."
Ferrante added that it did
have beat, but that's all.
Both gentlemen appeared
tense as performance time
neared. Arriving at Central
at 4p.m., theyhadbarelybeen
allowed enough time to shower, shave and eat.
When asked about the qual·
ities needed to make a successful musician, Teicher replied:
"Devotion to his art, talent,
and luck.''
He added thatCentral's mu·
LOUJS TEICHER
sic department was well
thought ot by professional
"You'll sre tonight."
musicians.
Straightening his tie with
hands insured for $1 mil·
lion, Teicher recalled that
college audiences are very
receptive.
"I think you '11 see what I
mean tonight,'' Teicher add·
ed.
Ferrante and Teicher have
been playing pianos together
since they were six, when they
first met in New York's Jul·
liard School of Music.
With minutes to go before
show time Teicher revealed
where handsome perform·
ance fees go.
"To the government."

Prejudice Against Imperfection

~
Admire, if you must, the man with his feet
well planted who can pay cash. But when does
romance wait for cash? Let Weisfield's do it.
We have credit plans for students of promise.

?Jeis/ieldS
JEWELERS

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cfips of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

On that note, they donned
jackets valued at $800 each,
discarded their cigarettes,
and proceeded to meet their
public.

Phone

ART FERRANTE
"Rock" has beat"

925-5558
Free Delivery

EllenSburg Floral Shop
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

Downtown Location-Next to Post Office

National Bank of Washington invites you to come and enjoy the hospitality at the

@® CENTER

COLLEGE BANKING

730 E. 8th Avenue on Saturday, February 25 from noon to 4 p. m.
PRIZES! REFRESHMENTS!
• THREE CHECKING ACCOUNTS of $25
each for CWSC studepts !
• THREE TRANSISTOR RADIOS for nonstudents !
• FREE Coffee - Soft Drinks - Snacks -

plus
GRAND PRIZES!
• $300 TUITION AWARD for a lucky CWSC
student!
• PORTABLE TV with Stand for a non-student!

~
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Do You have Yours?
Check into the new College
Banking Center for your Wildcat check book complete with a
supply of personalized checks.
Remember - no minimum deposit or balance necessary when
you have a Budget checking
account at NBW-and NBW
gives you a completely detailed
monthly statement!

.JOHN CAMPE
Executive Officer, and
his staff will be on hand
to welcome you to the
Bank of Personal Service.

COLLEGE·
BANKING (il CENTER
MEMHR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

40 BANKING

@® CENTERS THROUGHOUT WASHINGTON

New rogram
Provides for
Fore·ign Stay

The concept of a national draft lottery is probably the worst
abortion of imagination to ever catch hold in our nation's capital.
Rationale for the plan is that, by -drawing names of draftees
from a gigantic pool of 18-year-old males, inequities of the pres.
ent system would be eJiminated.
Actually, the proposed game of induction roulette serves only
to create universal inequity.
Young men with college potential will bepreventedfrom develop.
ing the potential that presumably would make them more draft
desirable. Millions of Americans will still be forced into a life
they detest and many will contribute accordingly.
Realistically, the· United States should institute a system of
voluntary conscription, doing a way with the draft altogether.
Were pay rates and benefits increased to reasonable levels,
there is every reason to believe such a system would work.
Resultant increases in career soldiers would sharply reduce
the high costs of training great numbers of new recruits.
Instead of maintaining a training school for 2-4 year amateurs,
perhaps the United States could begin to field an army of pro.
fessionals.

"People to Peoplen is offer.
ing a Student Abroad Home Wel.
come Program. This program
will offer a chance for students
to visit in seven foreign
countries, Franc_e, Belgium,
Scandinavia, Yugoslavia, Ger.
many, Briiain, and Greeceo
"This program differs in pur ..
pose and scope from most trav.
el programs by providing family
homestays. It offers a unique
experience in international rela.
tions on a very personal level,"
commented Paula Wilkerson,
secretary of Central's People
to People.
Information concerning the
program will be available at the
People to People meeting this
Tuesday in SUB 204 at 7:30
p.m. Applications are available
and must be in by March 15.
A film on the USSR by Gor.
don Thomas, assisiant profes.
sor of Russian, also will
be shown at the Tuesday meeting.

On 'Revolution'
Again approacheth Symposium, Central's tribute to the intellectually inclined.
Symposium topic this spring is 'Revolution.' Admittedly, it
takes some concentrated conjurbig to apply the concept of revolution to the sleepy environs of Central and Ellensburgo Seem.
ingly, 'Evolution' would have been a more suitable subject.
But 'Revolution' it is, and Symposia planners are importing
'revolutionaries' Stokley Carmichael (civil rights), Susan Sontag
(author), Dr. Sidney Hook (philosophy), John Dickman (planning
research), and Connor Cruise O'Brien (underdeveloped areas),
to give the proceedings a basis in the reality of the outside
world.
Of course, if sweeping and rapid change is revolution, then we
are all revolutionaries caught up in history's greatest revolt.
We are part of an overwhelming technological, economic, social
and moral restructuring that is proceeding at rocket-age speedo
To establish the involvement of our academic community in
the modern revolution, pre-symposium discussion panels meet
Thursdays in the SUB Cage. Topic of next week's meet - "Is
There a Post.capitalistic and Post-Marxist Economics System?"
Pre-symposium panels are designed to provide background
ammunition for the main shootin' match next spring.
So go.

- From Other Colleges

Profit in Textbooks·
(ACP) - Why are textbooks so expensive, asks Western Michigan University's western Herald? Is it the fault of the university.
owned "non.profit" bookstore whose prices are as high as those
of the profit-making bookstores? Is the publishing industry to
blame?
CULPRITS ARE PUBLISHERS
Both contribute to the situation, the Western Herald con•
eluded, but ·the greater culprit, without a doubt, is the pµblishing
industry. Time magazine recently revealed that the book indus.
try relies on textbooks and children's books to support gambling
losses on adult grade books. All the major publishers, Time
said, "print text and reference books, as well as children's
books, which are dependable money.makers. Their profitable
textbook and paperback operations enable them to gamble on
adult trade books - which as a rule lose money." One publisher
estimated truit "60 per cent of adult trade books end up in the
red, another 36 per cent break even, and only 4 per cent turn
a decent profit.''
Should students be forced to bear the brunt of the industry's
losses and non-profits? Publishers are fully aware that they
have the students over a barrel since students must buy par.
ticular required textbooks.
_
SOLUTIONS OFFERm
There are two possible solutions to the dilemma. On a local
level, student_ government could promote some type of com·
petitive selling of new texts. We can buy everything from groceries
to automobiles on a discounted basis; this opportunity should
also be provided for students in the purchase of required books.
On a wider level, the National Student Association could make
the ~blic and the publishing industry aware of the abuse students
face in textbook prices. If housewives can demand fairer prices
for food, a nationally supported student effort to acquire more
realistic prices is also feasible. It ls no doubt true that profits
from texts help to support great publications that otherwise never
would be printed, but a 96 per cent support is entirely unrealistic.

1 1 1t: : : : :.: : : : .: : : ~:!~! ! ~: : : ~2: : !2:~: :~:~ :!2~: : : : : : : : : : :]l
Noon Rush

To The Editor:
This is an open question to
Mr. Enos Underwood, CWSC reg.
istrar, and to Mr. Art Hans.en,
cwsc business manager:
Would you· please open the
Registrar's office, theCashier's
office, and the Payroll office
·
during the noon hour?"
When CWSC was a small college of 2,000 or so, perhaps
everyone could make it in dur.
ing the short hours that you are
open now o But, with 5,000 stu.
dents, including many commuters who are on a tigh.t
schedule, why can't you follow
the lead of many other admints.
trative offices and departments,
and keep a secretary on duty
during the noon hour to handle
routine student business?
Austin Cooper
Beck Hall

Poetic
- To the Editor:
This is written for lliose who
want to evade the drafto
What a Price?
I have made this observation,
She has too much procrastina ..
tion.
Surely I am starting to break-up,
Somehow we must manage to
make.up.
Let us run and get our peace
coa.ts,
As a square says, "Freedom
quoteso"
When the troops marched on
forward,
They called me the peaceful
coward.
I see all the rocket's reddish
glare,

Will you, "This diamond ring
wear?"
Please me soon, be my perman.
ent wife,
·
It will keep me from the army
life.
I wm polish no garbage can lids.
When I marry you and the seven
kids.

Donald Gilbert
c.w .$.C. Senior

SGA Broke?
To the Editor:
Where is all of our money
going? Is SG A or CWSC so
broke they cannot afford to send
the Pep Staff to Kansas City?
SGA this year. allowed the
Pep Staff $200 for expenses.
This amounts to $25 per person. A member of the Pep
Staff spends much more than
this on uniforms alone, not count·
ing more expenses for gas and
other incidentals.
It is not fair that persons
representing CWSC have to pay
for their own expenses. Is John
Kinsey given $25 for all his
trips to Olympia, s~attle or any
other city he takes a fancy· for?
Did our basketball team pay all
of their expenses for their trip
to the University of Alaska? They

j Letters To The Editor

I

Letters from all persons to
the CRIER editor are welcome
and printed as space allows.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be type writ·
ten, double spaced, sirned, and
received in the · CRIER ottlce,
top floor of the SUB, no later
than the Stmday before Friday's
publication.

are rep1·esentatives of CWSC
also.
I believe that our Pep Staff,
as representatives of CWSC, de·
serve more money from SG A.
It is not fair that any member
of the Pep Staff must dig up
between $100 and $200 because
they want to represent us, the
student body.

As a former Pep Staff member from another college (who
found it only fair to budget $900
per year for their Pep Staffa junior college no less), I be·
lieve om:: Fep Staff should be
given more funds for their trip
to Kansas City. They should not
have to come up with personal
finances to represent the s~u
dent body.
Allan Edinger
Quigley Hall

About Faces
To the Editor:
Your new series, "Faces",
by Steve Miller adds consider.
ably to the quality of the Crier.
I feel honored thatlwas chosen
as the first "face" in the series ..
On the other hand, some of the
siatements attributed tomeneed
to be clarified- others nee1 to be
expanded and elaborated.
Rather than to comment fur.
ther on the content of thearticle
here, I shall ask Curbstone to
grant me a few minutes on Tues.
day, Feb. 281 1967, to explain
my concerns about higher edu.
cation, with particular reference
to Central Washington StateCol.
lege.
'
John D. O'Donahue, Ed. D.
Assistant Professor of Edu.
cation

Vietnam Dialogue

MaJ·or Points Reviewed
-

Dilemma Of War

Conclusion of Series

-By Bob Lee----------~-----------Rob. Tucker ·& Jerry BoppIn this final article on Vietnam I should like to review some
of the major Points that I have tried to make in the past issues
of the Crier.
Most important in my opinion is the fact that this is primarily
a war against aggression from the ,North. Whatever elements
of a civil war that may have been present in the beginning have
long since been surpassed in imPortance and influence by the
masses of men and material that have been brought into the
south by the North Vietnamese.
Those who oppose our presence in Vietnam on so-called
humanitarian, legalistic, or moralistic grounds have consistent·
ly chosen to ignore our treaty resPonsibilities, the terror
tactics of the Viet Cong, and the question of the morality of a
U.s. sell-out of the South Vietnamese people to the communists.

BOB
LEE

WITHDRAWAL RE-EXAMINED

·We have discussed at some length the -Possibilities and con.
sequences of a complete withdrawal of tr .s. forces from the
Vietnamese war zone. I have tried to make clear the certainty of a complete com·
munist take over in South Vietnam and the implications of such a move for other
nations that are dependent UPon the U.s. for their survival in the face of outside
aggression.
I have tried to suggest that the solution to the Vietnamese crises and the problems
of other developing nations does not lie in paranoic responses to the threats
of the communist world or in the spouting of high sounding platitudes about morality,
humanity, and so forth.
What is necessary is a rational approach to the problems as they exitst and as
they develop. The u .S. must show it's willingness to fight in the defense of our
friends and allies when they are subjected to aggression from outside their borders
for only through such a show of resolve will those who would try to impose their
"Wllls upon others through force be deterred from such a course. _

WE MUST BEGIN
But even more important we
must begin pow, as we should
have begun long ago, to prevent
such occurences by helping to
build strong, stable governments
in other nations through mas.
sive technical and economic as.
sistance.
If the United States and the
rest of the western world wish
to be considered the friends of
the nationalist movements in de.
veloping countries then we must
be willing to accept the fact
that the interest of those
countries are not always going
to be identical to the interests
of the U.s. But through helping
them in the pursuit of the goals
we can supply the ba'sis for a
lasting friendship and hopefully
a peaceful world.

SACRIFICES NEEDED
The people of the United States
must decide now that the problems of the developing nations
call for heavy sacrlficies, both
military and economic, if we
are to permanently put an end
to war, proverty, and ignor.
ance that are the result of the
failure of past generations to
make those same sacrifices.

Opin~on Page .

Contributors
BOB LEE is a junior·, Armyvet.
eran and serves as SGA treasur.
er and YR president at Central.
Lee is majoring in political sci.
ence and business administra.
tion and economics.

BOMBING STOPPED

-Insight

Greecian View_ Of Cyprus

~on

Religion

The Nature Of Buddhism
-----~-----------------By

JERRY BOPP, a History major,
is a past president of Central' s
YD's and represented them on
the State Board of Young Democrats.

GEORGE POLITIS is a fresh.
man from Athens, Greece, ma.
joring in political science and
minoring in French and German.

GENEVA PRECEDENTS
using the Geneva Conferences of 1954 and 1962 as precedents, we feel that
almost the only alternative left for a solution in Southeast Asia is the possibility
of alternative approaches initiated by third parties on both sides.
Specifically, the recent Kosygin-Wilson talks in London suggest that such a con•
ference is a real pcssibility. Britain and the Soviet Union are co-chairman of the
Geneva Conferences and can initiate new conferences, if there is the possibility
of a diplomatic "thaw" in the two intransigent positions

Even though the United states did briefly stop the bombing of North Vietnam
and made earnest efforts to carry out truce agreements, we contend that the fact
of the matter seems to be that the U.s. can afford to do this without significantly
. harming its general power positions in Southeast Asia.
The United States can afford
to de-escalate the war because
lnternation~/
its primary national interests
are not at stake, if taken within
the context of the realities of
international relations. The na.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ByGeo~ePofitis- tional security interests of the
u .s. in Southeast Asia are of
Greece's interest in Cyprus is national whereHistorically, Cyprus is of
a secondary nature; North Viet.
as on the contrary, Turkey's interests are
Greek origin. The "Arkades"
nam, however, is fighting for
territorial
and
economic.
The
Turkish
minority
(one of thegroupsthatformed
its political existence as a na.
has (and will have after the union of Cyprus
the Greek race) were the first
tion. Therefore, its national sewith Greece) ABSOLUTELY the same rights
inhabitants of the island. The
curity interests are primary.
as the Greeks on the island.
geographical position of CyCYPRIOTS
PRESSURm
prus is very important to all
RE-EVALUATIONS
But unfortunately, Greece and Cyprus are
the Mediterranean peoples,
In past articles we have tried
pressed to accept, by NATO, the USA, Turkey
who, consequently, have tried
to show that the United States
and Great Britain, a solution that would satisfy
to occupy it. In 1571 Cyprus
must acquire a better under. ·
Turkey as well. But Turkey wants to be OVER·
fell to the Turks but in 1878
standing of the two prerequisites
satisfied. It claims that the island should be
Great · Britain leased it and
t. finding a solution in South.
divided into two sections, the Greek and the
established a British Admineast Asia: historical perspective
Turkish. This is unreasonable, because we
istration.
(especially U.s. foreign policy
cannot reject the decision of the majority and
experience in the post-World
GEORGE
CYPRUS INDEPENDENT
accept the desire of the minority!
War II era) and the need to
POLITIS
The revolutions of the Cyp.
The pressure we get from Turkey to accept
re-evaluate our priorities in in·
its proposals has many forms. They drove
riots against the British occupation resulted
ternational affairs on the rea~
(and they still drive) the Greeks of Constanin independence. Today Cyprus is quite indeistic basis of what is most imtinople away (although they were of Turkish
pendent and belongs neither to Greece nor to
portant to the interests of the
citizenship) and kept all their properties. They
Turkey. The population of the island is 577 ,.
United States.
000 of which 80 per cent are Greeks and 18
also bombed Cyprus on ·August 9, 1964. And,
We must maintain a flexible
per cent are Turks.
finally, they have several times threatened
overview when assessing thede.
The main points of the problem are these:
Greece with war "because they cannot wait
tails of the Vietnamese war. This
The majority of the Cypriots desire (and have
any more."
seeming lack (or at least sub.
already decided by vote) to be united with
Greece does not desire war with Turkey.
ordination to the immediate sitGreece.-There is no doubt that Cyprus has
But WE ARE READY, IF TURKEY DECLARES
uation) of historical perspective
the RIGHT to become part of Greece. This
ONEo We do hope that finally all these coun.
and sense of propcrtion is, and
right automatically derives from the fact that
tries that object to the union ·of Cyprus with
will remain to be, our main
it is an independent country, and it is FREE
Greece will accept the decisions of the United
criticism of U.S. involvell\ent
to decide about its future.
Nations, which are the same as ours.
in Vietnam.

ROB '.!'lJCKER, a political sci..
ence major and history minor,
is past vice president of the
central YD's.

RYUSHO MATSUDA is an or.
dained Buddhistpriestfrom Oda,
Japan. He has a history degreeP
which he earned in Japan and
he is presently studying for a
degree in philosophy.

ROB
TUCKER

The Vietnamese situation, as it appears to us, presents a
formidable dilemma to the United States. As seen by Walter
Lippman, it is the choice between "unattainable victory and
unacceptable defeat.''
We believe that any acceptable solution in Southeast Asia
must remain within the context of United States past-war ex.
perience.s in foreign relation!::. We must keep a sense of pro·
portion and historical continuity with regard to the situation
in Southeast Asia ~pecifically, and international relations gen.
erally.
The conflict in Vietnam has forced American Policy.makers
to a crossroad, not only ·in Asia, but in our attitude toward the
rest of the world as well. We hope that the conflict in South.
east Asia will continue to force the U.s. to make an "agonizing
reappraisal" of its basic attitudes and primary interests in
the post World War II world.

RYUSHO
MATSUDA

Sadaparibhuta was a Buddhist priest who
never despised people.
He did not teach nor study; the only thing
he did was to approach people and exclaim:
I do not despise your wortho You deserve
no contempt, for you all find pure-nature
in your minds and are to become a Buddha.
But all were extremely irritated and angry
with his manner, and abused and insulted
him to show their displeasure: Why does he
declare that he feels no contempt for . us?
Just by so doing .he shows a contempt for
us. He renders himself contemptible by pre, dieting our future destiny as supreme and
perfect enlightenment; we do not care for
what ls not true.

FEELS NO ANGER

Many years passed during which Sadaparibhuta was being
abused, but he was not angry at anybody, nor did he feel maligned,
and to those who, when he addressed them in the said manner,
cast a clod or stone at him, ~ loudly exclaimed from afar: I
do not despise you, for you observe the course leading to supreme
enlightenment.
What was the reason that Sadaparibhuta did not despise anyone
whom he met?
. .
First, he tried to save sentient people from suffering. Buddhists

Ryusho Matsuda~

say that fundamentally everyone has a pure clean mind. It is also
the seed of Buddhahood. But it is usually covered over by the
defilement and dustofworldlydesireswhichhave arisen from one's
circumstances. These worldly desires are not of the essence of
one's nature.
However, most people· do not know that they posses a pure mind
of enlightenment that is true nature, and believe that the discrim·
inating mind, which lies at the root of this life of birth and death,
is their real nature.
Secondly, he who really sought the path to enlightenment dictated terms to the mind. Then he had to proceed with strong
determination. Even though he was abused by some and scorned
by others he went forward with an undisturbed mind. He did not
become angry and his mind was not disturbed though he. was hit
by stones.
On the contrary, he took advantage of their treatment to return
kindness for injury. He determined, no matter what happened
to him, to remain steadfast, unmovable, ever radiating thoughts
of compassion and good-will. If abuse or misfortune came, he
resolved to remain unmoved and tranquil in mind.
His" manner is called the way of. Bodhisattvas, that ls, to
elevate himself by aiming at the attainment ot enlightenment on
the one hand, while on the other, descending to the level at the
unenlightened man to ~save him from himself.
Finally, please do not despise him, saying that it is r.i diculous
in this twentieth century to save man from himself.

_Your College_____.
Bookstore ·

CA$H

for those used
. textbooks and paperbacks, be
sure to check our offer

While They Last
Special Price on cotton
Short Sleeve Sweat Shirts
'JI Selection at our Special

· $1
.

.

Table by the Checkout Sedion

Open Monday thru-Friday 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Satudays 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Come

With Me

l
.

"Come to the altar with me and ask for forgiveness," begs Reverend Blitch (Tom Blayock).
Susannah, (Pamela Roeth.er) is considered a "wench J>y many towns people.

.

~:

·:_

·:::
:::: ..

Dedicated Pool of Talent Makes
'Susannah' Production Possible
by STEVE MILLER
News Editor
It's 7 p.m. "Susannah'' cast and crew cluster midst flats,
curtains, lights, and sets deco.rating the McConnell Auditorium
stage.
·
Play director Milo Smith, instructor of speech and drama,
scans the overhead lighting, then bellows:
"Pull .'um down, there's a bad bulb.''
.
stage hands quickly respond; actors break into conversation
while repairs are accomplished.
Within minutes, Smith asks f-or a run-through of scene one.
Performers take their places, assume stage characters and
patiently await the cue.
Music Director John De Merchant, professor of music, snaps
his baton, music begins, and the curtain opens.
Observers in the audience see "Susannah" cast members
square dancing in · front of a church. Five characters move
up.stage and sing:
"It's a hot night for dancin', ain't no breeze a stirrin' .''
De Merchant ctits in:
"Speed it up.''
The cast responds; the play continues.
ntrector Smith, closely scrutinizing the performance from
the audience, appears worried, then shouts:
"Break up those lines, damnitl You're supposed to be in
groups/'
·
Again, the cast responds.
After six minutes, the curtain closes, the music fades and
conversation begins. Cast members chat about hunger pangs,
French kissing a cow, bad moods, prima.donas, play develop.
ment and opening night.
.
The crew quickly arranges scenery for the next scene.
Smith and DeMerchant compare views on scene two. Both
men have worked with the production for over four months.
Both men are aware that much remains to be done before open.
ing night February 28.

DIRECTOR SMITH
On Top of the Action

Looking for a new
experience·

Music students, is your theme song
'·'Brother, can you spare a dime?"

Slot Car Racing
7 days-a week
12-lOp.m. ·

HobbySho
914 E. Capital
925-5554

An· NB of C Special Checking account may help you change
that tune to "Happy Days Are Here Again!" It provides a record
of expenditures and helps maintain your budget. No need ·to
r:arry excess cash. No minimum balance. No service charge.
Pay only a dime a check.
· ND~
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
·D v
Membel fede11l lleposit lnsU11nce COIPOlltion

JA~K RelrScH; ·Manoge~. et)".tn~~~ncJi, }t.J}jifi~~

Lookin' 'n Listenin'
Sam (J ohn Dewey) gazes at the stars, while Music Direc.
tor John DeM ercha.nt calls for more projection. ''Susan.
nah" cast and directors have adhered to a rigorous rehearsal schedule for many weeks in preparation for open.
(Photo by Craig Markham)
ing night Feb. 28.

PIZZA MIA
925-1111
PHONE FOR
WEEKNIGHT

DELIVERY

INTERVIEWS for:
Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program·
This Program is designed to develop young college ·
graduates for careers in life insurance sales and
sales management. It provides an initial training
period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a Home
Office School) before moving into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an inter. view with:

Jac:k K. Gannon
General
on

Agent

Thursday, March 9

Connecticut Mutual life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD
The Blue Chip Company • Since 1846

The

DROP-IN
by Dick Trapp
While slinking through the SUB the other day to avoid
being seen by any of the deans who, as we all know,
spend most of their time there, I suddenly had an over.
povfertng urge to bite a frosh
the knee cap.
Vall,antly overcoming it, I fled post-haste to the far
side of the room and flopped into a chair.
Seated directly behind me were two profs, one wear·
ing a tweed coat with genuine polyethelyne aligator skin
elbow patches and a 1902 driving cap. The other wore
knee pants and a sailor shirt, but I knew he was a prof
because he was smoking a pipe.
By leaning over backwards and craning my neck three
inches beyond human endurance, I couldn't help overhearing their conversation.
"Students," the older one was saying, "are not what
they used to be."
''No doubt," thought I, "but neither is Barge Hall,
and oo one has condemned it."
"Well," the younger ventured, "they don't seem to
take their classes as seriously as they should."
"Ah-Hal" I cried aloud, and, falling to the floor, pro.
ceeded to consider what goes through a prof's mind
as he teaches his classes from day to day.
Picture, if you will, the typical prof outside the class.
· room door. His briefcase is gripped between his knees
I and he is frantically tucking his shirt.tail in.
·
·He enters the room: unooticed, and steps to the podium,
slipping, almost falling, on a wet spot on the floor.
"Hey.Heh. Keep trying, you'll get me yet," he thinks.
"Now then . class," he shouts, "if you have nothing
more important on your eager young minds, we'll begin
the class session. If at any time you don't understand
~omething, please feel free to stop me."
"If at any time you do understand anything, it'll be
..... a miracle," he muses.
~ 1 The next 30-40 minutes are, of course, taken up with
lthe prof "um-ing" and "ah·ing" and the students asking
questions from time to time.
During this time, several thoughts flit through the
prof's mind, the main one being, "Chee, what a stupid
question.''
Finally, just before the bell rings, the prof smiles
benignly at the group and says, "Well, come Monday
prepared to take an examination over what we've covered in the last two weeks."
"You think that's bad, Kidc!ies? Wait'll you get here
Monday and I tell you it's postponed a week," he thinks
"Class dismissed," he cries, and with a feeling of
power surging through him he pivots on the now dried·
up wet spot and, with chest inflated, strides manfully
into the wall.

on
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ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

. FRI. & SAT.
(PLAYS AT 7:00 & 10:50)

From Chores to Cheers
From the chores of her office as SGA secretary to the cheers of a Wildcat yell leader,
Marmee Anderson goes all out. "People should be themselves and not pretend. There are
too many phonies," Marmee says. Courson Hall junior Marmee works hard, likes people,
and loves life.
(Photos by Craig Ma,i:kham)

Barbara, Marmee Need People
college life ever since she first
stepped on campus in 1963, after
graduating from WoF. West High
Sthool in Chehalis.
As a freshman, she was on the
college bowl, belonged to the
Order of ~ainbow, and was a
delegate to the nominating con·
vention for SGA officers.
In her sophomore year she
was a cheerleader, social com·
missioner of Munson Hall, and
a member of the honorary club,
SPURS.
Through her activities she has
met many people, "some whom
Pll never see again, but it's so
exciting just to meet them."
Marmee enjoys doing almost
everything. Her favorite pastime
during the fall and spring is
riding around on her "Honda
50". She dreads the coming of
winter, because then she has to
stable it out until spring.

By SANDI LAMB
Staff RePorter
"People who need people are
the luckiest people in t)le world."
Sung by Barbra Streisand,
"People," is the favorite song
of 21 year old Central coed,
Marlene Joyce Anderson. It is
also the code by which "Mar·
mee" lives.
A five foot tall junior from Che·
halts, Marmee leads an active
life at Central because, as she
puts it, "I just like people. Ev·
erywhere I go they are so won·
derful to me. I get to meet so
many kinds of people through
my activities that I learn a lot
from them."
This year Courson Hall resident Marmee is the· Student
Government secretary, a cheer•
leader, and a member of the
Alpine Ski Club.
Marmee has been active in

She also loves the active life
of cheerleading she leads, trav-

eling around to the different
schools in the league, and / of
course, meeting more people.
Marmee is a talented seam.
stress .. She sews and knits all
of her own clotheso She is
majoring in math and minoring
in P oE. She plans to become
a high school math teacher ''be·
cause mathematics really in·
trigue me. They are an inter.
esting challenge.''
Marmee reacts positively to
almost everything. There is
very little in life that she re·
gards negatively. Her philos.
ophy of life is that, "People
should just be themselves and
not pretend. There are too many
phonieso People should learn to
appreciate themselves for what
they are."

ATTENTION CENTRAL
~
STUDENTS
SGA

sHow

FILM CLUB

YOUR SGA·cARD AND

SAVE 15% ON ALL

e FILMS

JULIE

e FLASH BULBS

. ROSS HUNTER'S

PHOTO FINISHING
MARLON

BRANDO

JOHN

SAXON

GOOD ONLY

AT

. In The Plaza

925-9227

706 E. 8th
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'Cat Cagers Prepare For Playoffs
With regular season play com.
pleted, Central's basketballers
are preparing in earnest foY: the
District One playoffs.
Dean Nicholson's charges ended their regalar soo.son play
with a glittering 21.3 record,
a 8-1 league mark and the Ev.
ergreen Conference title, plus
the EvCo scoring champion for
a record-breaking third consecu.
tive year in the person of Mel
Cox.
PLAYOFFS AT CENTRAL
The District playoffs wm be
held at Nicholson Pavilion March
6-9. The opposition will be the
Northwest's top independent
team, either Pacific Lutheran
or St. Martins. Two victories
will send Central Washington
to the Nationals in Kansas City.
As in most post-season activ.
ity, there will be a charge to
attend the playoffs.
A trio of victories i.1 four
days ended the Wildcats' regular
s eason play on a 1:1ighly sue.
cessful note. The 'Cats came
from behind last Fr iday to top.

pie a hot-shooting Western Washington quintet 81-68, thanks to
the help of Cox's 35 points.
Saturday, the Wildcats shook
off an early scoring lethargy,
and scalped Eastern's hapless
Savages 106-55. Cox needed 29
points in that one to capture the
Evergreen scoring tiUe over
Whitwo.r th's Rod McDonald, and
The Great White Owl responded
with 30 tallies.
When the big fella got points
29 and 30 on a la.yin, Coach
Nicholson took out his ace with
4:35 remainingo Cox ran off the
floor to a standing oV'.ltion. The
cheers were longer, and louder,
and the crowd was again on
their feei; when it was announced
that Mel had won the EvCo scor.
ing championship for the third
straight year o
Monday, Central bounced back
:from a s ix point halftime deficit,
and rolled over the University
of Puget Sound Loggers 83-76.,
Instrumental in the Wildcat win

was Dave Benedict, who poured
through 21 points to lead the 'Cat
scoring. Cox added 20, Dan Bass
12 and Stan Puhich 10 in C entral's balanced attack.

------------. BULLETIN·

The Wildcats have ~cheduled
one more game in an attempt
to not get rusty from lack ot
work before the playoffs. Cen.
tral will tangle with Vaughn's
Realty from Spokane, the de.
fending Inland Empire AAU
champions Tuesday at 8 PJll.
in Nicholson Paviliono
Vaughn's has a· perfect 19-0
ledger going into the fray with
the 'Cats. They are led by 6-8
center Jack Stratei who was the
Evergreen
Conference
All·
League center last season.
Other stalwarts include Bill
Suter, Gonzaga; Kermit Young,
Montana; Jerry Skraife, Idaho;
and Marion Bozman, Eas tern.
Students will be admitted for
no charge if they have their
SGA cards .

Basket Ballet
Dave Allen ( 12), star freshman sparkplug for the Wildcat
basketballers, banks a running hook shot _ for two points
with a fantastic effort despite the efforts of Eastern's
Jack Cleghorn ( 13).

Matm en Defend Supremacy
Against EvCo Challengers
As if past matches were easy
or unimportant, . the Central
Washington wrestlers must now
prepare for the ;really important matches of the year, the
purpose of the demanding reg.
ular-season -competition.
The difficult road to a pos.
sible Na tiona 1championship for
some of the Wildcat grapplers
begins March 3-4 in Belling.
ha, the site of the 1967 Ever.
green Conference Wrestling Fi.
nals.
Matching the 00.sketball and
swimming teams, Coach Eric
Beardsley~s matmen are pick.
ed as overwhelming favorites
to repeat as EvCo champs. This
rating is quickly validated in.
asmuch as the 'Cats boast five
individual returning conference
winners. They include: Dennis
Warren (145); VerNon Merkley
(160); La.main Merkley (167);
Dallas Delay (191, bat 177 tllis
year); and Leroy Werkhoven
(hwt); Warren andLamoinMerk.
ley arealsoNationalChampions.

'CATS RATED SECOM>
The rest of the squad has suf.
ficiently supported these stars
to earn Central the nod by sports.
casters and writers across the
nation as the number 2 ranked
mat team in the NAIA. Locally,
to dispel any hopes of an up.
set this year, the other confer.
ence members need only re.
member regular season matches
in which Central demolished
Western, last year's EvCo run.
nerup 33-0; then thrashed the
only other possible title thr ea. t,

Eastern by a score of 33-5.

"BEST BY FAR"
Coach Beardsley, proud of his
team's accomplishments this
year, considers this year's
squad ''the best team we've
ever had, by far." Central's
record this year is 9 wins,
3 losses,. including last week's
loss to Portland State. The na..
, tion's top.ranked NC AA college.
division team edged the 'Cats
19-12 last Saturday in Portland.
Ellensburg's victories were
recorded by Alan Johnson, Ver.
Non and Lamoin Merkley, and
Leroy_Werkhoven. For the sea.
son, Lamoin Merkley remained
the lone all-conquering Wildcat
with a dual meet record of 12
wins, O losses. Older brother
VerNon was close behind with
an 8-1-1 . record. Then came
the daddy of the team, Werk.
hoven, who had a 10-2 mark,
losing only to the National AAU
· king, G~ry Stenslund of Multno.
mah. Following, in order were:
Johnson, 7-4; Warren, also 7-4;·
Mogenson, 5-4; DeLay, · 6-5-1;
Brown, 6-6; Turner, 5-5-1; and
Casebeer, 2.2.
·Lamoin distinguished himself
even more by setting a school
mark of 26 points scor~ in a
match in his 26-0 conquest of
Dick Bellock, a few weeks ago
in Eugene.
Looking past the Conference
matches Beardsley would like to
take most of his squad to the
Nationals next month in an at.
tempt to improve on last year's
third pla.c e finish.
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These U.S. Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.
You can be one of them.

I

I

What are they doing? They are performing
job of importance. Hour after hour. Year
1 after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or
i more years. The fruitful part of a man's life.
Will yours be fruitful and creative?
Or just spent?
·
You're going to college to do something
constructive, important. And you can be sure
of it, in the U. S. Air Force.
Start now in the Air Force ROTC program

la

on your campus. Your Professor of Aerospace Studies will explain the variety -of
career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engineering. Science. Administration.
If you get in on it, you get paid to be part
of the most exciting technological breakth roughs of all time . You'll become a leader,
. an officer in one of America's most vital
· organ izations ... the U.S. Air Force.
You can be part of the Aerospace Age
~ when things are most exciting ... at the begin-

ning. While you serve your country , the
whole universe will open up to you.
There's a 2-year Air Force ROTC program, I
and the 4-year program has new attractive '
scholarship provisions.
Lots of men waste their working years .
But you don't have to be one of them.
1
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Box A, Dept. RCP-72
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
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Wildcat Mermen Eye Swim Laurels
A 14-1 season record, best in
the school's history, plus sound
thrashings administered to each
of the member schools, places
Central Washington in the driv.
er•s seat for the Evergreen Con.
terence Swimming and Diving
Championships now underway
here in Ellensburg.
The three.day event, begun
yesterday with preliminaries
and finals in the 500. yard freestyle, 200.yard individual med.
ley, 50. yard freestyle, and the
400-yard medley relay events,
continues today and through to.

IF

l~\

n't

IE

~pLA,_.

to attend Summer School
at your own
College or University

COIVsiDE~ ~.tJ!;?
~

S~NIORS FEATURED
Leading this year's all-time
Wildcat powerhous e ar e three
s eniors, all four.year letterm en.
Jeff Tinius, closing out a spec.
tacular career as a reliableP
clutch performer for Central,
has two AU.American mantles to
his credit, including one as a

freshman. Having placed all
three previous years at the Na.
tionals, Tinius appears eager
for a gourth consecutive trip,
along with Jack Ridley.
Ridley, although not an All·
American yet, has also placed
at the Nationals. This year,
Ridley withstood challenges
from many a for~idable foe all
year to rema~ unbeaten in his
specialty, the sprints, only to
be nosed out in the last dual
meet of the year. One of the
workhorses this year, Ridley
would like to finish his career
with a trip to the Nationals.
Not a national champ, but a
steady performer for four years
is the third senior, Steve Bar.
ber.

Last week-end, Gregson's
tankers became the winningest
Central swimming . team ever
with victories over Gonzaga (74.
29) and Northern Montana (82.
20) Friday in Spokane, and wins
over Eastern (68.35)and the University of Montana (53.51) Sat.
urday at Cheneyo
The 'Cats' depth made the dif..
ference in the meet with Montana,
the defending
Big
Sky Champions, as Central lost
both relays, but still . came up
with the wino
Four of the six swimmers
who brought home a third..place
finish Illi. tionally last year are
back, along with several prom.
Ising underclassme~ who would
like to see Central come home

MONTANA STATE
UNIVERSITY
NO out-of-state FEES
during Summer Quarter
9-Week Session
June 19-Aug. 18
Two 4 1/ 2-Wk. Sessions
J une 19-July 19
July 19-Aug. 18
Study and
in
the Big Sky Country
IT~ COOL
Mountains, Girls, Boys,
Yellowstone Pk., Glacier·
Park, Rodeos, -Brewery
(theatre).
Write: Admissions
Montana State Univ.
Bozeman, Mont. 59715

Fifty.four teams, representing
six leagues, are currently in·
volved in Central's MIA basket.
ball program. Helping out are
15 additional students who serve
as timers or referees.
The teams play in the main gym
at Nicholson Pavilion on Monday
through Thursday nights.
"We have basketballfrom 6: 30
.9 every night except when sched·
ule conflicts exist, 11 said Robert
Gregson, director of MIA.
The schedule for coming
events includes doubles handball
beginning Feb. 28. -E ntries have
been mailed to the competing
dorms, and interested students
should sign up with dorm MIA
representatives, or at the MIA
office.
Swimming and badminton will
begin at the first ot spring .
quarter.

- All-American Hopeful
Jack Ridley shows why he was undefeated in his specialty until the last dual meet of the
season against Montana. Ridley is one ot the reasons Central is heavily favored to capture
title honors in the Evergreen Conference Swimming and Diving Championships to be held
in Nicholson Pavilion pool Feb. 26-28. A potential All-American, Ridley will be expected
to give the Wildcats big points in his specialties, the sprints. (Photo by Craig Markham)

WE'RE READY TO DEAL
On All Our Guaranteed Used Cars

MAKE SOMEONE'S BIRTHDAY

BRIGHTER
SEND A BIRTHDAY CARD

lllfllJerrol's

lllJlfl I Ellensburg

111 EAST 8th STREET

e

with a national swimming title
this ye;l.r.
This morning at 9:30 a .m.,
preliminaries continued with
finals scheduled at 2:30 this afternoon, Friday, February 24,
in the 200.butterfuly, 200.free.
style, loo.breaststroke, 100..
backstroke, 1-meter diving, 400individual medley, and the 400.
yard freestyle relay.
Tomorrow at 9:30 a.m°' trials
will be held in the too.free,
200-back 200-breast, 100-fiy,
1650-free time finals, and 3.
meter diving prelims and semifinals. The finals in these and
the 800 .. yard freestyle relay are
slated for 2:30p.m~Saturdayaft.
ernoon to conclude the three-day
program.

·Intramural
Activities
·Scheduled

I\

FLJJ.I

morrow · in the Nicholson Pa.v.
ilion poolo
WILDCATS FAVORED
Overwhelming favorites for
the team title, Central will also
try to qualify as many com.
petitors as possible for a chance
to compete in theNationalSwim.
ming Finals, which will be staged
this year in Buffalo» New York,
March 16-180
Most of Gregson's swimmers
will see action aplenty this ·weekend as each man is permitted
to enter four events. But while
.four men can enter any one
event, a team may field no more
than 18 total swimmers or div.
erso

ELLENSBURG, WASH.

98962 •

64 Buick Convertible, Air .Cond., P.S., P.B.
P. Windows, Power Seat. Clean . $2195
63 Triumph Spitfire Sports Car, 4 special
.... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $1095
62 Chev. Bel Air 4-dr., radio, auto., V-8
Eng. . ....... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ · 895
62 Galaxie 500, 4-dr., Air cond., Auto.,
radio, steering . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 995
61 T.B. 2-dr., HT, radio, P. strg., brakes,
P. windows, P. seat . . . . . . . . . . . $1295
66 Mustang 2 plus 2, V-8 eng., auto, radio
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2495
55 Ply.' 4-dr. Std. trans., radio .... $ 245
55 Ford Wagon, Auto., V-8 Eng •.. $ 125
61 Fiat 2-dr., Std. Trans. . ....... $ 195

Kelleher Motor Co.

WRITTEN

HOME
LATELY!
Feel closer to those you love
with a long distance call.
Easie~ than writing. Call after
8 PM or on Sunday and you
can call anywhere in the U.S.
for $1.00 or less.•

*First 3 minutes
station -to·station

The
Bench
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Jockey
By Greg Bo Ivi
Sports Editor
In the age of the Great Society, th~ New Deal, Fast Deal, Un·
derhanded Deal, and Big Deal, we bring you a true to life story
of the Bad Deal. We now switch you to a phone booth, where we
pick up a young lady's tale of lament. ·
"Hello Operator? I'd like to speak to Mr. Big SGA. Yes,
I'll waito Kansas City, Kansas City, here we come •••"
"Hello, Mr. '.SGA? Yes, sir, I know you're very busy plan.
ning Sweecy r:ay, but the yell staff' would like to know if you
would possibly have any money to send us back to Kansas City
with the basketball team. Gee, they're rated tenth in the nation
and all, and they have a great team this ear ••• "
"Well gosh, sir, I mean 200
dollars for the whole year isn't
that much money; that averages
out to $25 per person. You
can barely get a outfit for that
price."
"Yes, we tried raising mon.
ey. We got over 130 dollars with
a blanket toss last weekend,
but that won't even buy two one
way tickets to KC. What's that?
I didn't hear you. Good what??"
"Golly Mr. SGA, it just won't
seem right if the yell staff
doesn't get to go back to the na.
tionals. Marmee Anderson's
been crying real tears over the
fact that some of the staff can't
afford to go, and her glasses
have been getting fogged up and
steamy and all, and she's been
running infu walls all the time.
Yeah,, I know it's tough on her,
but you should see the walls!"
''Mr. Big, Wendy Barnes has
been saving trading stamps ever
since basket ball season opened
WENDY BARNES
so she could make it to Kansas Not Licked Yet
city. Gollygeewillikers, she's been licking those rotten tasting
stamps for over three months now, and they're wrecking her
tongue .••"
,
"Also Paula Kemp and Donna Krause think it would be nice
if the yell staff didn't have to foot all the bills for all the away
gam as • . • They've got to pay all the expenses for meals and
lodging; I don't think it's right either."
"And Kansas City just wouldn't be the same if Irene Bolick
and Elaine Hankins weren't able to go."
"What have Art Mabbott and Ron Jones been doing to raise
money to make the trip? Well, Biggy baby, they've started a bottle drive .••''
"No, Sffi! Only pop bottles!!!"
"So please sir, won't you reconsider and give the yell staff
some money? Sir, it isn't exactly cricket to talk to a lady like
that •. ·"
'
"What's that? Hello, hello?? Operator, I think he's hung up.
And he reversed the charges? Oh well, Home" home on the
range •••"

Splinters -Remember the very important var~ity ~olf meet.
ing Feb. 27, in Nicholson Pavilion. See Coach Sorenson if you
have any questions.

High School Mat Action Begins
. The 192 best wrestlers in the ·lb. class in 1966.
state of Washington, truly the
All participants will see first.
"cream of the crop," convene
round action in the preliminary
this weekend to determine the
matches which began at 12:30
1967 high school champions.
today. Quarter ..final clashes
Nicholson Pavilion will be the
commence at 6:30 p.m.
scene of 288 action packed
Semi-final matches will kick
matches, after which twelve in·
'Off the Saturday action. They will
dividual champions and one team
run from 12:30 p.m. on, and
titlist will emerge from the best . will be run simultaneoµsly With
talent the state's high schools
consolation preliminaries.
have to offer.
Finals to determine the third
Only one individual champion and fourth finishers will be held
is returning this year. He is tomorrow evening, beginning at
Dan Strode, 168 lb. titlistfrom
6:30.
Moses Lake in 1966.
Championship finals are slated
Strode now wrestles at 178 to follow the battles for third
pounds; hence there are no de- and fourth place, with the action
fending champions in the tour. beginning at 8:00 p.m.
nament.
All spectators, including the
Nevertheless the field is loo.d.
students of CWSC, will have to
ed with talent. Two such grap.
pay to get into the matches.
plers to watch will be Auburn's
S tud~nt tickets for the first three
Randy Noah and Lee Anderson
sessions are 50 cents; adults
from Mount Vernon. Noo.h and $1.00. Finals are $1.50 adults,
Anderson finished 2.3 in the 141
and 75 cents for students.

'105 NO.R IH-RUBY ST.
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New Council Educates
Exceptional Children

H Despite

l\ fiendish torture
l dynamic BiC Duo
~x writes first time,
every time!
81 c's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, me still writes
first time·, every time.
And no wonder. mc's
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish ahuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic BIC Duo at
your campus store now.

~(:m:J
WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP.
MILFORD, CONN.

The Council for Exceptional
Children, (CEC), a professional
organization for special educa.
tion, is an innovation in education at Central.
CE c functions as a service
organization with the primary
purpose of promoting adequate
education for exceptional chiL.
dren in the classroom.
1

wi~:c~::~1~ ~!:'!~~h~~~:

as well as the mentally retard·
ed, the deaf and hard of hear.
ing, the blind and partially see.
ing, the malajusted, the mult.
iply handicapped or physically
handicapped, and the speech
handicapped.
CEC members work toward
their goals on the local, state,
national, and international lev.
el. Membershi.p comprises ed·
ucators, administrators, psy.
chologist,
nurses, doctors,
therapists,
social workers,
and other pro.fessional lay work.
ers who are interested in the
exceptional child.
Rich Beaudreau and Kay Imus
tud ts in
ial d'
graduate s en
spec
e •
ucation, are resPonsible for the
introduction of CEC to Central.
"This is the finest thing to
hit Central,'' commented Dr.
Dohn Miller, associate profes.
sor of special education, and
co-advisor with Dr. Henderson,

SGA Position Open

BiC Medium Point 19C

BiC Fine Point 25C

Applications are now beingac.
cepted by the personnel com.
mittee for the position of SGA
treasurer, an appointed office.
Applications must be in by
March 10.
The position pays $200 per
quarter and applicants are ex.
pected to have some knowledge
of accounting procedures.
, The appointment will be made
the second week of spring qua.r.
ter for the 1967-68 term o

associate professor of special
education, for CECG
"We hope to foster research
in special education by f acuity
and students," Miller .added.
Until established, CEC plans
to restrict their service work
to the Ellensburg area. They
Will offer their services to Ya~
ima .Valley School at Selah and
help where their services are
most needed. The Eagles have
asked for CE C members to help
with a Halloween party in the
fall for exceptional children.
Another service under consider.
ation is taking handicpped chit. .
dren horse-back riding at Hid..
den Valley Ranch.
Beaudreau added that CE C
hopes to also act in the pub.
lie relations capacity by visit.
ing high schools and junior coL.
leges to interest others in special education.
Admitted by SGA this quar.
ter, CEC already has 54 char.
ter members. They are thefirst
CE c organization in the state
and the first in the Northwest.

Glaring Invader
Glaring at music seeker Linda Rockey, Courson Frosh,
is stereo juke box that has invaded the murmuring atmos.
phere of the SUB Cage. The instrument has been installed
on a temporary basis by decision of the Union boa.rd.
A wide variety . of popular music is available to students
a usual juke box rates. Final fate of the box depend on
student response.
(Photo by Craig Markham)

CAT-A-LOG

. Bands Battle This Weekend In SUB
BANDS DO BATTLE
Quigley's "Battle of the
Bands" tonight at 9 p.m. will
feature the "Jade Easts" and
the "Classic Sounds." The dance
will be in the SUB Ballroom.
Tomorrow night's "Battle of
the Bands" presented by Sigma
Tau Alpha, will feature the
"Night Riders" and the "Lucky
Draft." The dance will be 9.
12 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Admissions will be $1.00 stag,
$1.50 drag.
The "London Five" is play.
at Carmody Hall's dance next
Friday, 9.12 p.m. in . the SUB
Ballroom. Admissions are $1.00
per person.
POET READS
Galway Kinnell, poet in res:I.
dence at Reed College this year,
will read his Poetry tonight in
the Grupe Conference Center
at 8 p.m.
I

Kinnell publishedhisfirstbook
of Poems "What a Kingdom
It Was" in 1960. Recently he

1X1blished a translation of the
"Poems_ of Francois Villon"
and a novel, "Black Light.''
His work is included in the an.
thology, "Contemporary Amer.
ican Poetry," edited by Don.
ald Hall.
This event is sponsored by
the SGA speaker fund to· the
English department.
Coffee will be served.
FILMS SHOWN
The eampus films for tonight
and tomorrow night will be "The
Caine Mutiny" and "TheMaltese
Falcon." Next week's films will
be "It Happened One Night" and
''Mr. Smith Goes to Wash.
ington." Show times are 7 and
10 p.m. in Hertz Recital Hall.

PLAZA
R-ECORD SHOP·
IN THE PL.AZA

LARGEST & LATES~ STOCK
OF PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.
Progress Resides In Problem's Knots
There's a simple solution to so many proble.ms
.. . difficult only the first time faced. Such as,
how to buy a diamond when you haven't any
cash. Just go to Weisfield's and ask for credit.
We're happy to assist any student of promise.
St't~ our big selection of bridal .'Wt:;.

I ~eisfieldS
JEWELERS

ALSO:;.
RECORDED TAPES

Radios~~ectric & Transistor
PHONO NEEDLES
Batteries
Tape Recorders
Blank Tapes
Portable Stereo Players
Wiring Accessories
Students-Bring. your. brok~n ptiono _& ra~ios tc
Pla.za. We will take' to m~hf store f-Or repair,

OWNED & OPERATED BY.DEA"'S'T.V•.

NO CO-REC
Because of the High School
Wrestling Tournament and the
Evergreen Conference Swim
Meet to be held today and to.
morrow, there will be no Co.
Rec. However, all facilities ex.
cept the pool will be open for
Co-Rec 2.5 p.m. on Sunday.
RECITALS SCHEDULED
Sunday, there will be a senior recital featuring Ethel Cays,
violinist, at 4 p.m. in Hertz Re.
cital Hall.
Tuesday, there will be a Stu.
dent Recital at 5 p.m. in Hertz
. Recital Hall.
SPEAKER SLATED
"It's the Water" will be the
theme of Tuesday evening's
meeting of the Business and Ee.
onomics Club. The guest speak.
er will be Phil Hannah, a brew.
ery executive and topic of dis.
cussion will be Marketing Technique. The meeting will be held
at 8 p.m. in .the Grupe Confer.
ence Center.
CURBSTONE MEETS
''Who has the Right to Speak
at C .W ,$ .C. n will be the topic
in discussion at Curbstone Tues.
day 1.3 p.m. in the SUB Cage.
OPERA OPENS
"Susannah", . the all-college
opera written by Carlisle Floyd,
will open at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
McConnell Auditorium.. This
75th Anniversary production will
run through Saturday night.
FASHIONS SHOWN

With a direct line to France
in. the form of Jacques J. Wachs,
assistant professor of foreign
languages, French Clu~ has set
itself up as the campus fashion
arbiter.
And to help its image, the
club is sponsoring a spring fa.sh.
ion show Sunday, March 5.
Grupe Conference Center will
be ablaze with colors and fash.
ions
under
the
banner
"Printemps a Paris" (spring
in Paris).

